
Anderson Greenwood H1 Hand ValVes

FeAtures

• soft seat replaceable valve operates in dirty 
service with repetitive bubble-tight shutoff.

• Packing below threads prevents lubricant
washout, thread corrosion, process 
contamination and eliminates galling.

• easily adjustable PTFe packing decreases
replacement downtime and increases 
valve life.

• dust cover protects stem from lubricant 
contamination.

• safety back seating prevents stem blowout or
accidental removal and provides a metal-to-
metal secondary stem seal while in the fully 
open position.

• enC plated 316 ss stem prevents galling or 
freezing of stem threads. Cs valves use a 303 
ss stem for 'hard-to-soft' contact, to prevent 
galling.

• Rolled stem and bonnet threads provide 
additional strength.

• Mirror stem finish in the packing area 
provides smooth operation and extends
packing life.

• straight-through flow path means high flow 
capacity, bi-directional flow and rodding 
capabilities.

• Metal-to-metal body-to-bonnet seal in 
constant compression prevents bonnet
thread corrosion, eliminates possible tensile 
breakage and gives a reliable seal point.

GenerAl ApplicAtion

designed for maximum system reliability, 
these valves are built for reliable, bubble-tight 
service with a variety of end connections, seat 
materials and stem packing, in ss or Cs and 
are available to meet naCe requirements.
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3/16” (4.8 mm) and ¼” (6.4 mm) orifice soft seated hand valves for pressures to 6000 and 10000 psig (414 and 689 barg)

technicAl dAtA

Materials:  Cs, ss, Monel, Hastelloy®

seats:  soft 
Connections:  ¼”; ½” nPT
Pressure (max.): 10000 psig (689 barg)
Temperature (max.): 500°F (260°C)
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¼” F x ¼” F 1.05 2.10 3.70 1.00
(26.7) (53.3) (94.0) (25.4)

½” F x ½” F 1.35 2.70 3.85 1.25
(34.3) (68.6) (97.8) (31.7)

¼” F x ¼” M 1.18 3.50 3.70 1.00
(30.0) (88.9) (94.0) (25.4)

¼” F x ½” M 1.18 3.50 3.70 1.00
(30.0) (88.9) (94.0) (25.4)

½” F x ½” M 1.35 3.50 3.85 1.25
(34.3) (88.9) (97.8) (31.7)

½” F x ½” M 1.73 1.40 5.00
(43.9) (35.6) (127.0)

Anderson Greenwood H1 Hand ValVes

notes
1. approximate valve weight: 1.3 lb (0.6 kg).
2. Valve Cv maximum
 3/16 inch (4.8 mm) - 0.83.
 ¼ inch (6.4 mm) - 1.40.
3. For Hastelloy® and -sG3 call factory for dimensions and weights.
4. Hastelloy is a registered trademark of Haynes International.

h1 speciFicAtions[3]

3/16 inch (4.8 mm) and ¼ inch (6.4 mm) orifice: 6000 psig (414 barg)

Fnpt by Fnpt (in inches [mm])
Valve[1] A b c[2] d

Fnpt by Mnpt (angle) (in inches [mm])
Valve A b c

Fnpt by Mnpt (in inches [mm])
Valve[1] A b c[2] d

Flow

C max 
open

Flow

C max 
open

Flow

C max 
open
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Anderson Greenwood H1 Hand ValVes

notes
1. approximate valve weight:
 Female x female 2.7 lb [1.2 kg].
 Male x female 3.0 lb [1.3 kg].
2. Valve Cv 1.4 maximum.
3. For Hastelloy® and -sG3 call factory for dimensions and weights.

diMensions (in inches [mm])
Valve[1] A b c[2] d e
O-ring packed, PTFe packed 1.50 3.00 4.82 1.75 1.98
 ½” F x ½” F (38.1) (76.2) (122.4) (44.5) (50.3)
O-ring packed 1.38 3.70 4.82 1.75 -
 ½” F x ½” M (35.1) (94.0) (122.4) (44.5) -

h1 speciFicAtions[3]

¼ inch (6.4 mm) orifice: 10000 psig (689 barg)

Flow

C max 
open

Flow

C max 
open

Panel nut
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Anderson Greenwood H1 Hand ValVes

notes
1. Cs is zinc chromate plated to prevent corrosion.
2. PTFe packing is patented.
3. PCTFe (Polychlorotrifluoroethylene is theexact equivalent of Kel-F®), PeeK, and PTFe seats are also 

available.
4. sG (sour Gas) meets the requirements of naCe MR0175/IsO 15156 (for chlorideconditions ≤ 50 mg/l [ppm]) 

and naCe MR0103.
5. Monel® is a registered trademark of special Metals Corporation.
6. delrin®, Kel-F® are all registered trademarks of e.I. duPont de nemours andCompany.
7. sG3 (sour Gas) meets the requirements of naCe MR0175/IsO 15156 (for chloride conditions > 50 mg/l [ppm]).

bonnet AsseMblies

H1 series valves feature a soft-seated bonnet assembly which has a one-piece rotating stem and 
plug. The stem threads are rolled and lubricated to prevent galling and reduce operating torque. 
It is available with patented PTFe packing, which is adjustable in service or with a FKM O-ring 
and PTFe back-up ring. a protective dust cap is fitted to contain stem lubricant and prevent the 
influx of contaminants. all bonnets are assembled with a bonnet locking pin to prevent accidental 
removal while in service.

stAndArd MAteriAls
 Valve body and bonnet[1] stem packing[2] seat[3]

 Cs a108 a581-303 PTFe or FKM delrin®

O-ring with PTFe
backup ring

 ss a479-316 Monel® K500 PTFe or FKM delrin®

O-ring with PTFe 
 backup ring
 sG4 a479-316 Monel® K500 PTFe or FKM delrin®

O-ring with PTFe
backup ring

 sG37 Hastelloy® C-276 Hastelloy® C-276 PTFe or FKM delrin®

O-ring with PTFe 
backup ring

stAndArd MAteriAls
 Valve body and bonnet[1] stem packing[2] seat[3]

Cs a108 a581-303 PTFe or FKM delrin®

O-ring with PTFe
backup ring

ss a479-316 a276-316 PTFe or FKM delrin®

Chrome plated O-ring with PTFe
backup ring

sG4 a479-316 Monel® 400 PTFe delrin®

sG37 Hastelloy® C-276 Hastelloy® C-276 PTFe delrin®

h1 specifications - 3⁄16 inch (4.8 mm) and ¼ inch (6.4 mm) orifice: 6000 psig (414 barg)

h1 specifications - ¼ inch (6.4 mm) orifice: 10000 psig (689 barg)
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Anderson Greenwood H1 Hand ValVes

h1 specifications - Flow characteristics - 3⁄16 inch (4.8 mm) and ¼ inch (6.4 mm) orifice

a = ¼ inch (6.4 mm) orifice, valve Cv 1.4 maximum
B = 3/16 inch (4.8 mm) orifice, valve Cv .83 maximum

liquids where:
Ql = Flow (gpm)
Qv = Flow (scfm)
ρ = density of liquid (lb/ft3)
P1 = Upstream pressure (psia)
P2 = downstream pressure (psia)
T = Flowing temperature (°R) (°R = °F + 460)
ρ (water) = 62.4 lb/ft3 at 60°F (16°C)
s.G = specific gravity of gas (M.W. of air/28.96)
s.G air = 1000
s.G nitrogen = 0.967
s.G oxygen = 1.105
s.G helium = 0.138
s.G hydrogen = 0.0696

GAses - where p2 > .5p1

GAses - where p2 < .5p1

Turns open
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Anderson Greenwood H1 Hand ValVes

note
1. PCTFe (Polychlorotrifluoroethylene) is the exact equivalent of Kel-F®.
2. Minimum temperature for PTFe bonnets is -70°F (-57°C).

pressure And teMperAture rAtinGs
Valve 3⁄16 inch (4.8 mm) orifice
delrin® and PCTFe[1] seat 6000 psig at 200°F (414 barg at 93°C)
PeeK seat 6000 psig at 200°F (414 barg at 93°C)

2000 psig at 400°F (138 barg at 204°C)
PTFe seat 1000 psig at150°F (69 barg at 66°C)

 200 psig at 500°F (14 barg at 260°C)

Valve ¼ inch (6.4 mm) orifice
delrin® seat 6000 psig at 100°F (414 barg at 38°C)

1600 psig at 200°F (110 barg at 93°C)
PeeK seat 6000 psig at 200°F (414 barg at 93°C)

2500 psig at 300°F (172 barg at 149°C)

PRessURe Vs. TeMPeRaTURe

PeeK 3/16 (4.8 mm)

PeeK ¼ (6.4 mm)

delrin® 3/16 (4.8 mm)
PCTFe 4 3/16 (4.8 mm)

delrin® ¼ (6.4 mm)

PTFe

denotes intersecting data

Temperature °F (°C)

Pr
es

su
re

 p
si

g 
(b

ar
g)

h1 specifications - 3⁄16 inch (4.8 mm) and ¼ inch (6.4 mm) orifice: 6000 psig (414 barg)
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Anderson Greenwood H1 Hand ValVes

notes
1. PCTFe (Polychlorotrifluoroethylene) is the exact equivalent of Kel-F®.
2. Minimum temperature for PTFe bonnets is -70°F (-57°C).

PRessURe Vs. TeMPeRaTURe

PeeK

delrin® PCTFe[1]

denotes
intersecting data

Temperature °F (°C)

Pr
es

su
re

 p
si

g 
(b

ar
g)

pressure And teMperAture rAtinGs
Valve ¼ inch (6.4 mm) orifice
delrin® and PCTFe[1] seat 10000 psig at 200°F (689 barg at 93°C)
PeeK seat 10000 psig at 200°F (689 barg at 93°C)

4000 psig at 400°F (276 barg at 204°C)

h1 specifications - ¼ inch (6.4 mm) orifice: 10000 psig (689 barg)
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Anderson Greenwood H1 Hand ValVes

selection Guide  - h1 3⁄16-inch (4.8 mm) and ¼-inch (6.4 mm) orifice: 6000 psig (414 barg)
example: h1 V d s -44q b l sG
packing
V PTFe
r FKM O-ring with PTFe backup ring
seat
d delrin® (standard)
K PCTFe[1]

e PeeK
V PTFe
Material
c Cs
s 316 ss
M Monel® (PTFe packed only)
s Hastelloy®

special alloys available on request.
connections (bi-directional)
3⁄16 inch (4.8 mm) orifice
2 ¼ inch F x ¼ inch F
22 ¼ inch F x ¼ inch M
24 ¼ inch F x ¼ inch M
4q ½ inch F x ½ inch F
44q ½ inch F x ½ inch M
44qA ½ inch F x ½ inch M (angle)
¼ inch (6.4 mm) orifice (delrin® and peeK seats only)
4qr ½ inch F x ½ inch F
44qr ½ inch F x ½ inch M
connection style
b Female socket weld
c Male socket weld
length
l  extension length for 4" of insulation
options
bl Bonnet lock device
hd Hydro testing (Mss-sP-61)
lAt lockable anti tamper
oc00 Oxygen clean (OC)
oc01 Gaseous oxygen clean (GOC)
pMi00 PMI body only
sG (sG) naCe edition 2003/MR0103
sG3 (sG) MR0175/IsO15156-3 latest
ss all 316 ss construction

note
1. PCTFe (Polychlorotrifluoroethylene) is the exact equivalent of Kel-F®.
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Anderson Greenwood H1 Hand ValVes

selection Guide - h1 ¼-inch (6.4 mm) orifice: 10.000 psig (689 barg)
example: h1 V d c -4r10 -sG
packing
V PTFe (packed bonnet available in Cs only)
r FKM O-ring with PTFe backup ring
seat
d delrin® (standard)
K PCTFe[1]

e PeeK
Material
c Cs
s 316 ss
s Hastelloy®

connections (bi-directional)
4r10 ¼ inch F x ¼ inch F
44r10 ¼ inch M x ¼ inch F
options
bl Bonnet lock device
hd Hydro testing (Mss-sP-61)
lAt lockable anti tamper
oc00 Oxygen clean (OC)
oc01 Gaseous oxygen clean (GOC)
pMi00 PMI body only
sG (sG) naCe edition 2003/MR0103
sG3 (sG) MR0175/IsO15156-3 latest
ss all 316 ss construction

note
1. PCTFe (Polychlorotrifluoroethylene) is the exact equivalent of Kel-F®.

http://arcoengineering.com/
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